LIST OF MANUFACTURERS TO BE EMPANELLED (AS ON November 04, 2022) UNDER SMAM SCHEME FOR 2022-23

LIST WILL BE UPDATED IN DUE COURSE OF TIME AS MORE MANUFACTURERS WOULD BE EMPANELLED FOR THIS PURPOSE.

**PUNJAB AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY, LUDHIANA**

**State**

**District**

**Name of Manufacturer**

**Email id**

**Contact Person**

**Address**

**Place**

**Phone No.**

**Pin Code**

**Notes**

---

**CHENNAI – 600 034**

**Tamilnadu**

**Chennai**

**Greaves Cotton Ltd, C/o Supremework Space, Unit no.3, 11&12, Somdutt Chamber 1, Murlidharan Colony, Nungambakkam High Road, Chennai – 600 034**

**rajen@tafe.com**

**SINGH,9412556515/79068**

**RAJBIR SINGH,**

**rajbir.singh@greavescotton.co**

**147105**

**144601**

**Laser Land Leveller Swan Agro NSML LL-7**

**Material for rotor shaft and material of blade does not conform.**

---

**Ludhiana**

**Ludhiana**

**RAJINDER AGRO EQUIPMENTS PVT LTD, 369898**

**Barnala**

**Tractors and Farm Equipment Limited, No.77, Pottipati Plaza, Nungambakkam High Road, Chennai – 600 034**

**rsgill9001@gmail.com**

**Singh,9876101633**

**Singh,9417235936**

**7300213395**

**7391905133**

**Laser Land Leveller**

**Laser Land Leveller**

**Laser Land Leveller**

**Material for rotor shaft and material of blade does not conform.**

---
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